
Контрольная работа 1 четверть
6 класс (база)

1 вариант
 Task1 . Аудирование. Listening.

 Listen to Sue’s letter to her friend. For each question, 1 – 6, choose the right answer (A, B 
or C).  You will hear the letter twice. 

1. Sue is a ….
A) a teacher 
B) a student
C) a worker 

2. She lives … London .                                                                                                                   
A) near 
B) in 
C) far from 

 3 . She lives with her parents and … 
A) a sister
B) two brothers 
C) a brother 
           
4. She has a …                                                                                                                                  
A)  dog 
B)  cat
C)  dog and a cat 

5. She likes … 

A)  playing  football 
B)  watching  TV 
C)  reading books

6. She …
A) likes sports very much 
B) doesn’t like sports 
C) hates sports 
Listen to the four speakers talking about school and school subjects. Match the speakers (1-
4) with the sentence ( A - Е ) 

7 Speaker 1
A. This person likes Music best of all

8
Speaker 2

B. This person’s friend is good at Art

9 Speaker 3
C. This person finds it difficult to write in English.

10 Speaker 4
D. This person likes to spend time with his friends.

E. This person likes P.E.



 Task II.Чтение.   Read the text. Circle True (T) or False (F).
My friend’s name is Michael. He is eleven years old. Michael lives in New York City with his 
big family. He’s got three brothers and two sisters. His father is a teacher and his mother is a 
doctor. Michael loves sport and he wants to be a professional sportsman. He can play basketball 
very well. He watches basketball matches on TV. His brothers like music. They can play musical
instruments and listen to music in their free time. Michael’s sisters go to school and learn three 
languages: English, Spanish and French.

11. Michael is twelve years old.                              T/F
12. His family is small.                                            T/F
13. They live in America.                                        T/F
14. Michael wants to be a football player.               T/F
15. His sisters can speak German and French.         T/F

 Task III Grammar

 Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.
16. a| got|We|big|haven't| house________________
17. haven't| a lot of friends|got|They__________________
18. a|car|have|You|got|red
 Complete the sentences in the present simple with the words in brackets.
19. Sue __________her MP3 player. (listen)
20. Sue __________the radio. (not listen to)
21. David _________friends at the weekend (meet)
22. He____________to school (not go)

 Complete the questions and short answers with do, does, don’t, doesn’t. 
23. ______John's cousins live in Greece? 
24.  No, ___________

25. _________your mum listen to rock music?
26. No, _______

 Correct the errors.
27. In her free time my sister watch cartoons on TV ______________________
28. Oliver and Mark plays computer games all the time___________________
29. My aunt doesn’t has a computer.____________________
30. My mother go to work in the afternoon._________________________



Контрольная работа 1 четверть
6 класс (база)

2 вариант
 Task1 . Аудирование. Listening.

 Listen to Sue’s letter to her friend. For each question, 1 – 6, choose the right answer (A, B 
or C).  You will hear the letter twice. 

1. Sue is a ….
A) a student 
B) a teacher
C) a worker 

2. She lives … London .                                                                                                                   
A) near 
B) far from
C) in

 3 .She lives with her parents and … 
A) a sister
B) two brothers 
C) a brother 
           
4. She has a …                                                                                                                                  
A)  cat
B)  dog 
C)  dog and a cat 

5. She likes … 

A)  playing  football 
B)  watching  TV 
C)  reading books

6. She …
A) likes sports very much 
B) doesn’t like sports 
C) hates sports 
Listen to the four speakers talking about school and school subjects. Match the speakers (1-
4) with the sentence ( A - Е ) 

7 Speaker 1
A. This person likes Music best of all

8
Speaker 2

B. This person’s friend is good at Art

9 Speaker 3
C. This person finds it difficult to write in English.

10 Speaker 4
D. This person likes to spend time with his friends.

E. This person likes P.E.



 Task II.Чтение.   Read the text. Circle True (T) or False (F).
My friend’s name is Michael. He is eleven years old. Michael lives in New York City with his 
big family. He’s got three brothers and two sisters. His father is a teacher and his mother is a 
doctor. Michael loves sport and he wants to be a professional sportsman. He can play basketball 
very well. He watches basketball matches on TV. His brothers like music. They can play musical
instruments and listen to music in their free time. Michael’s sisters go to school and learn three 
languages: English, Spanish and French.

11. Michael is twelve years old.                              T/F
12. His family is small.                                            T/F
13. They live in America.                                        T/F
14. Michael wants to be a football player.               T/F
15. His sisters can speak German and French.         T/F

 Task III Grammar

 Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.
16. five|got|I|have|brothers|________________
17. You|got|haven’t | a| mobile|phone|__________________
18. dog|long|got|hasn’t|My |ears______________________
 Complete the sentences in the present simple with the words in brackets.
19. We________dinner at 7.00 pm. (have)
20. We __________dinner at 8.00 pm (not have)
21. I __________ TV in the evening (to watch)
22. I ________________computer games. (not play)

 Complete the questions and short answers with do, does, don’t, doesn’t. 
23. ______Melissa prefer comics to book?? 
24. Yes, ___________

25. _________your mum listen to rock music?
26. No, _______

 Correct the errors.
27. In her free time my sister watch cartoons on TV ______________________
28. My father washs the car on Sundays.__________________
29. Natalia studys languages at school.___________________
30. Lucy don’t live in England____________________________




